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Date: 
.JAN 0 22013 

Office: ·;NEBRASKA SERVICE CENTER : 

IN RE: Applicant: 

. ' 

u.;~; .l)ep_artiDent ofJioriielimd ·Security 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration· ServiCes 
Office of Administrative Appeals 
20 Massachusetts Ave., N. W., MS2090 
Washington, DC 20529-2090 

U.S. Citizenship . 
. and I:nvnigration 
Services 

FILE: 

APPLICATION: Application for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility pursuant to section .. 
212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(9)(B)(v). 

' . 
' . 1 ' 

ON BEHALF OF APPLICANT: 

SELF-REPRESENTED 

iNSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed pkase find the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office in your case. · All of the documents 
. related to this matter have been retumed'to the office that originally decided your case. Please be advised that 
any further inqiJiry th4t you might have concerning your case must be made to that office. 

. · ' ; . . - - . . 

If you believe the AAO inappropriately applied the law in reaching our decision, or youhave additional 
information that you ~ish to have considered, you may-file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen with 
the fieid office. or serVice center that orig'imlllY. decided your Cll;Se by filing a Form l-190B, Notice of Appeal 
or Motion, with .a feefof $630. The specific requirements for filing such a motion can be found at 8 C.F.R. 
§ 103.5: Do ~p.t fiJ~ ~ ~otion directly with the AAO. Please be aware that 8 C.P.R. § l03.5(a)(l)(i) 
reqtiires any' motion to be filed within 30 days of the decision that t~e motion seeks to reconsider or reopen. 

Thank yo~, · · . · 

){MI .t.J/-~ · .·· 
R.on Roseti:betg : . 
Acting Chief,. Administrative Appeals Office 
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DISCUSSlON:· . The waiver application was deni.ed by the Acting -Field Office Director, Ciudad 
Jua,.rez, Mexicp, an(j.is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal 
will be d~smissed. · 

~ . . . . 

The applicant is a q.ative and citize~ of Mexico who was found to be inadmissible ·to the United 
States pursuant to section 212(a)(9)(~)(i)(II) of the ~mmigration and Nationality Act (Att), 8 U.S.C. 
§ 1182(a)(9)(B)(i)(ll} for having be~n,. unlawfully present in the Unjted States for more than one year 
and seekip.g admiss~on within lO ye¥s of her last departure. The applicant is the spouse of a ,u.S. 
citizen. tlie applic$t seeks a waiver of inadmissibility under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act, 8 
U.S.C. §. ~ 1-8~ (a)(9j(B)(v), in order to resi<Je.in the United States with her l.J.S. citizen husband and 
U.S. citizen.child. :: . . '· · 

The field office dir~ctor concluded tpat the applicant failed to establish. that her qualifying relative 
would experiep.ce e~treme hardship as a consequence of her inadmissibility and denied the Form 1-
601, Application forr Waiver of Grollilds of Inadmissibility, accordingly. . . 

On appeal, tl).e app!Jcant asserts that the director erred in finding that her husband will not suffer 
extrem~. -qardship if; she is denjed · a$lmission to the United States.- The applicant asserts that the 

. evidence outJining psychological an~ emotional difficulties demonstr(!tes extreme hardship to her 
qualifyillg relative. tfhe applicant asserts that the favorable factors in her case outweigh the negative 
ones, and contends t~at the waiver sl1ould be granted as a matter of discretion . . 

The record includes; but is . not lirr}ited to: a statement from the applicant; statements from the 
applicant's h\lsbandi a medical staterf!ent concerning the_ applicant; arid a letter of clearance from the 
Phoenix police department concemi11g the appli9ant. 

.The AAO conducts appellate review ~on a de novo basis. · See Soltane v~ DOJ, 381 F.3d 143, 145 (3d 
Cir. 2004) . . The entire record has been ~eviewed .and considered in rendering a decision on the 
appeal 

Section 2l2(a)(9)(B) of the Act, in pertinent part, . provides: · . ' . 

(B) Aliens U:nlawfully Present.-

. · {i) :Jri gep.eral..:. Any alien (other than ah alien lawfully admitted.for permanent 
residency,) wh,o- · 

. Jli) has been unlawfully present in the United States for one year ~r more, and 
. who again seeks admission within 10 years . of the date of such alien's .. 
d,eparture or removal from the UnitedStates, is inadmissible. 

(ii) Construction of unlawful presence.- For purposes of this paragraph; an alien is · 
qeemed to be unla~:fully :present in the. Un.ited States if the alien is present in. the 
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Yhited States after the ~xpiration of the period of stay authorized by the Attorney 
G_'ep.eral or is present in th~ United States without being admitted or paroled. 

The record sll,ows tpat the applican~ entered the United States without inspection on January 21, 
1996 and remained in the United States until October 2010, when the applicant departed the United 
States to ~ttend an immigrant visa uiterview at the U.S. Consulate in Ciudad Juarez,·Mexico. The 
AAO finds that tile applicant thus accrued unlawful presence in the United States from April 1, 
1997, the eff~.ctive date of the unlaw~l presence provisions, until her departure in October 2010. As 
the applic~p.t accrued unlawful pres~nce of more than .one year and is seeking admission within 10 
years of her 2010 departure, she: is inadmissible to the United States pursuant to section 
212(a)(9)(B)(i)(ll) of the Act. The applicant does not contest her inadmissibility on appeal. 

Section 212(a)(9)(B).(v) of the Act provides that: ' 

Waiver/fhe Attqrney General [Secretary of Homeland Security] has sole discretion to waive · 
clause\i) }n the case of an imrr1igr,ant who is the spouse or son or daughter of a United States 

. . 
citiZeJ! _or qf an . alien lawfully adJ:nitted for permanent residence if it . is established to the 
satisfactioq or the Attorney G¢n~ral [Secretary of Homeland Security] that the refusal of 

__.../ admission to such immigr~nt alieni would result in extreme hardship to the citizen or lawfully 
·resident 'spouse or parent of sucp ~lien. No court shall have jurisdiction to review a decision 
or actiop. by the Attorney General [Secretary of Homeland Security] regarding a waiver under 
this claus.e. · · · 

A waiver of inadmissibility under. section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act is dependent on a showing that 
the bar to admission imposes ex~re~e hardship on a qualifying relative, which includes the U.S. 
citizen or lawf4lly resident spouse 9r parent of the applicant. · Hardship to the applicant or other 
family members Can be considered ~mly insofar as ·it results in hardship to a qualifying relative. If 
e,xtreme :twrdsl)ip to a qualifying re.lative is established, the applicant is statutorily eligible for a 
waiver, ~d USCIS then assesses whether a favorable exercise of discretion is warranted. See Matter ·. ' ~ . . . 
of Mendez-Moralez, 21 I&N Dec. 296, 301 (BIA.1996). · . · · 

. ·, . 
~ -.. 

Here, the record reflects-that the app;icant is married to a U.S. citizen. The applicant also has a U.S. 
citize_n daughter. The -applicant's spopse meets the definition of a qualifying relative. The applicant's 
child is not a qualifying relative for .purposes of the waiver sought and, therefore, any hardship she 
might exp¢rience as :a result of the applicant's inadmissibility will be considered only to the extent it 
results in har9,ship to the applicant's ~pouse. . ·_ · · · . · · · __ . 

Extreme hardship is "not a defimible term of fixed and inflexible content or meaning," but 
"necessarily depends upon the facts( and circumstances peculiar to each case." Matter of Hwang, 
10 I~N Dec. 448, 451 (BIA 1964): In Matter of Cervantes~Gonzalez, the Board of Immigration 
APpeals C~o¥d) provided a list of {actors it deemed relevant in determining·· whether an alien has 
establishe~fe,xtreme hardship to a qu~ifying relative. 22 I&N Dec. 560, 565 (BIA 1999). The ·factors 
include the pr~sence of a lawful pen}lanent resident' or United States citizen spouse or parent in this 
.country; .fbe 'qualifying relative's f~ly ties outside the United States; the conditions in the 'country or . 
countries tQ , which the qualifying r~la~ive would relocate and the extent of the qualifying relative's ties 
in such countries;· the fmancial imp<l,ct of departure, from this country; and significant conditions of 

I , • ' ' ' 
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health, p~icularly when tied to the upavailability o{ suitable medical care in the country to which the 
. qualifying relative W?uld relocate. Id: The Board added that not all of the foregoing factors need be 
analyze~ in @Y given case and efl1phasized that the list of factors was not exclusive. /d. at 566 . 

. The Board· has also lheld. that · tlie ·cotnmon or typic~l results of removal and inadmissibility do not. 
constitute extreme ~ardship, an~ has listed certain individual hardship factors · considered common 
rather than extreme; These factors iinclude: economic disadvantage; loss of current employment; 
inability tp maintaip one's pres~nt : standard of liying; inabi~ity to pursue a chosen profession; 
separation ftom fam:ily members; ;severing community ties; cultural readjustment after living in the. 
United S~ates for n}any years; cultltral adjustment of qualifying relatives who have never lived 

. . • c ! . -' . . 

outside the Urited S_tates; inferior ecpnomic and educational opportunities in the foreign country; or 
inferior medical facpities in the for1ign country. See generally Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, 22 
I&N Dec._ at 568; M9tter of Pilch,:2ItJ&N Dec. 627,. 632-33 (BIA 1996); Matter of Ige, 20 I&N Dec. 
880, 883 (BIA 1994'); Matter of Ngaj, 19 I&N Dec. 245, 246-47 (Comin'r 1984); Matter of Kim, 15 
I&N Dec. 88, 89-9oi(BIA 1974); Matter of Shaughnessy, 12 I&N Dec, 810, 813 (BIA 1968). 

However, t~ough hardships maf mit be extreme when considered abstractly or individually, the 
Board has made it: clear that "[r]Jlevant factors, though not extreme in themselves, must be 
considered in the aggregate in detenhining whether extreme hardship exists." Matter of 0-J-0-, 21 
I&N Dec. 381, 383 (BIA 1996) '(quoting Matter of lge, 20 I&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator "must 
consider the entire tange of factors ~onceming hardship in · their totality and · determine whether the 

· combination of hardships takes· the case beyond . those ·hardships ordinarily associated with 
deportation." ld. · - · 

The actual hardship :associated with an abstract hardship factor such as family separation, economic 
disadvantage, c~ltur~l readjustmertt; etcetera, differs in nature and severity depending on the unique 
circumstances of ea~h mise, as does '[the cmnulative hardship a qualifying relative experiences as a 
result of aggregated: individual hardships. See, e.g., Matter of Bing Chih Kao and Mei Tsui Lin, 23 

• . 'I . .• ~ 

I&N Dec. 45, 51 (BIA 2001) (distinguishing Matter ofPilch regarding hardship faced by qualifying 
. . ~ . . l , . ' . 

relatives on the basi.s of var~ations i* the length of residence in the United States and the ability to 
speak the language · of the country ~to which they would relocate). For example, though family 
separation has been' found to be ;- a ~ammon result of inadmissibility or removal, separation from 
family living in ~e United St~te~ can also be the most important single hardship factor in 
considering hardship in the aggrega(e. See Salcido-Salcido, 138 F.3d at 1293 (quoting Contreras
Buenfil v.INS, 712 ;F.2d 401; 403 (9th CiL 1983)); but see Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. at 247 

'(separation of spouse and childten' from applicant is not extreme hardship due to conflicting 
evidence in th,e record and because 'applicant and spouse had been voluptarily separated from one 
another for 28 yeats). Therefore, y-;e consider the totality of the circumstances in determining 
whether denial of (ldmissionwouldresult in extreme hardship to a qualifying relative. 

The AAO.now ~ms to the issue .,of "whether the applicant has established that a qualifying relative 
would experience extreme hardship a,s a result of her imidmissibility. 

'in his statement on. appeal dated October 10, 2011, the applicant's ' husband states that he loves the 
·applicant apd.her daughter, that the \applicant is a good; honest, CUid hard-working person, th~t he 

. . ·. ' . . . ' 
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. does no~ w~~ ·to los:e 4is' family, ~4 that lie does not want them to s~ffer the way he did when he 
lived in N.f~xi~o. The applicanrs husband states that he has been mentally and emotionally 
squggli.pg to $lltvive apart from hi~ family. The applicant asserts that he will not relocate to Mexico, 
and that · it will be ( difficult for ;hitn to visit the applicant and his daughter there because his . 
employment as a truck driver reqtiir~s him to travel and work long hours. He further states that it is 
fin,ancially difficult to pmvide for ith~ applicant arid their daughter in Mexico while also maintaining 
a household in the U_nited States. · 

The applicant's spouse stat~s thaf ~ost of his family lives in the~ United States and that only the 
applicant and their child live in ~exico. He further states that if the applicant is denied admission, 
he would hav.e to travel30 hours io {risit herin her hometown of Zacatecas, as he does not want her 

l ' . . . . . 

to tpove to a northern border town !.because of the narcotics-related violence. · He asserts that the 
sep~atiop has affected him, .and th~t he worries about corruption, violence, and his family's well
bein~ in ¥exico. L~stly, he assezis $at he will remain.in the United States if the applicant is denied 
admission, as there ¥e no jobs in Mexico and he will be unable to meet his monthly obligations . 

. A doctor's letter in jhe ~ecord, dateq August 8, 201 1, states that the applicant has showed signs of 
depression, for whic~ she has recdv~d medical treatment for appmximately eight months. However, 
it is noted that hard~hip to an appJic~t for admission is not included as a factor to be. considered in 
assessipg extreme hardship under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act. Accordingly, hardship to the 
applicant .herself will be considered only to the extent that it causes the applicant's husband to 
experienc~ hard!~hip~ · · 

., 
Upon review, the MO finds that :th~ evidence in the record,. when considered in the aggregate, fai~s 

· to establish . the ~pplicant's h~sband would ·experience emotional, financial , medical, and 
psychologic!ll hardship that rises: b~'yond the cotnmon results of removal or inadmissibility if the 
<J.pplicant wer~ deni~d admission int~ the United States and he remained in the United States. Here, 
the medical documentation refers o*ly to the applicant, and the record does not include evidence 
indicating how sucp a , diagnosi~ ~ould result in extreme hardship to the applicant's husband. 
Additionally, · the ret ard contains no medical evidence indicating that the applicant's husband has 
been · affected . by his separation fr~m the applicant and their daughte~. Though the AAO 
acknowledges the applicant's, hu,sbaild's claim that separation from the applicant has been difficult 
on the family, the irecord lacks ,'corroborative evidence of his ass~rtion that he is experiencing 
extreme depression . . The AAO recognizes the significance of family separation as a hardship factor, 
but concludes that ¢.e difficulties•de'scribed by the appliqmt's husband, and as demonstrated by the 

. evidence ill the record, are the comrhon t.esults of removal or inadmissibility and do ~ot rise to the 
level of extrell?-e hardship. U.S. ·.co~rt decisions have repeatedly held that the common results of 

. removal or inadmissibility are insufficient to prove extreme hardship. See Hassan v. INS, 927 F.2d. 
465, 468(9~·Cir . . 199_1).' .. .. . . 

. The AAO ~cirnowl~dges the appl~cant' s assertions that he is employed as a truck driver and that he 
will be un:able to fi.pd a job in Mhico offering similar earnings· and benefits. The applicant's 
.llusband ~lso asserts that the family :.will encounter .financial hardships if he joins the applicant and 
their daug4ter in M~xico. Howeyer{ these assertions are unsupported by the other . record · evidence. 
That is ~ the r~cord . does not contain documentary evidence, · such as tax retu,ms, pay stubs, or 

. employer reference letters,, indicating that the applicant's husband is the prim.ary source of the 
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family's hot1;s~hol~L income. Moreover, he has failed to submit documents evidencing how 
separation from the applicant ·and·their daughter is atfecting his family's finances. There is also no 

' ., ! ' ' ' ' . 
document~tio11. in the record su'ppprting 'the applicant's husband's claims made pertaining to 
economic conditions in Mexico. f~rthermore, the record does not include evidence indicating that 
inadequacy. of eam~ngs in Mexico ·is such that he would be unable to meet the family's needs 
through employmefi.t in thar coJ.nitcy. Although the applicant's s assertions have been taken into 
consideration, !ittle weight can be' afforded them in the absence of supporting evidence. See Matter 
of Kwan, 14 I&N :Qec. 175 (BIA l972) ("Information in an affidavit should not , be disregarded 
simply becau;se i! appears to be' h~aisay: in administrative proceedings, that fact merely affects the 
weight to · be·. affor~ed it."). Goihgi on record without supporting documentary evidence is not 
sufficient for purposes of meeting1 th~ burden of proof in these proceedings. See Matter of Soffici, 22 
I&N pee. 158,165 ('Comm. l998) (citing Matter of Treasure Craft of California, i4 I&N Dec. 190 
(Reg. Coqun. 1972)). · 

The record also co11tains no evidenqe to corroborate the general assertions made by the ~pplicant's 
husband · r~g<J.rding ~mployment optipns or the safety concerns in Mexico. For instance, the record 
does n:ot iiJ.clo.de documentation f.ro~ trusted country conditions sources to support the applicant's 
cla~ms ~ade · pertai~ing to courit~y ! conditions in Mexico .including economic and safety-related 
iss\.}es. Further, t!te ·applicant hasinqted in his statements that he would remain in the United States 
in the event ofthe applicant's deniaJ of admission. Here! as the applicant has not asserted and the 
record evidence does not d~mons~ra~e difficulties or hardships to the applicant's husband were he to 
relocate to Mexico, ;the AAO canho~ make a determination of whether the applicant's husband will 
suffer extrem~ h'.lfd~hip upon relocation. 

tl 

,. The doCl!mentation; in the record tfails to· establish the existence of extreme hardship to the 
applicant's husband ;caused by the aJiplicant's inadm.issibility' to the United States. Having found the 
applicant statutorily ineligible foJ r'~liet no purpose would be served in discussing whether she 
merits a waiver as a 1:matter of discretion. 

li1 proc~edirigs for 3!1 application fo~ a waiver of grounds of inadmissibility under Section 212(h) of 
the Act, the burden' of proving eligibility rests with the applicant. See section 291 of the Act, 8 
U.S.C. § '1361.. Here, .the applicaqt has not met · that burden. Accordingly, the appeal will be 
dismissed. 

ORDER: The appe~l is dismissed. 


